Application Spotlight: Alicia Stignani and Evans Lusuli

For Alicia Stignani, Interim Chief Human Resources Officer, and Evans Lusuli, Comp & Class Specialist, working with large amounts of data is an essential part of their jobs. When requests come up, both Evans and Alicia usually turn to Data Point Viewer (DPV) for help.

Alicia enjoys the ability to see updated data, “The snapshots are great because I can tell you what I’m looking for, I can get the information that is refreshed every day. To have access to that data on the fly is tremendous. I save so much paper!”

Evans finds the accessibility to data useful. “For me, Data Point Viewer has been helpful by allowing me to pull information immediately. I am able to provide information to those requesting data extremely fast.”

Evans uses the BI tool for various things: to review KSU’s internal equity; to view employee pay rate; and to see where people in certain positions are getting paid. Additionally, he regularly uses it for salary surveys to compare internal salaries to market salaries outside of KSU. Alicia uses Data Point Viewer for internal equity studies, position management requests involving vacant positions with funding, and employee relations cases that require employee demographics to be pulled.

While Data Point Viewer was used frequently on day-to-day requests, it was also an essential part of large scale campus-wide projects. Alicia used it during consolidation, “I used it a lot during consolidation with Position Management. It told me exactly how many positions we had. It helped us look for savings to see which vacancies could be eliminated, and which vacancies we had to keep.”

What is ahead for Alicia and Evans? FLSA regulations and implementation. Evans will be looking at the analytics that are associated with the federal change by examining salaries and pay bands. “DPV will give us the ability to take that data and put a plan in place.”

“Data Point Viewer has so many features that go untapped. Feel free to go and explore the program, try different things. It has very creative ways of presenting the data. It doesn’t have to always be boring spreadsheets, with Data Point Viewer you can articulate data in a new way.”

-Evans Lusuli
From the Developer’s Desk: Automating Email Notifications

When Human Resources Information Systems (HRIS) rolled out the Special Pay Request/Staff Teaching Requisition (SPAR/STR) web application, we included a function to automate email notifications to the requesting departments. As the last step in the process the SPAR/SRT application sends an email to the requesting department confirming the employee name, amount and payroll distribution account for each payment.

With the automated process inside the online application, the email process is now done automatically after all SPAR/STR processing is complete - data entry in Payroll Services; Human Resources approval; and Payroll Services creation of additional pay entries.

This proactive communication from Payroll Services to University departments allows the departments to confirm on their side that payments will be made and verify the departments that charges will apply to. Since this system has been active, departments have had the information available to confirm expected payments and department charges, update their employees on planned payments, and even request cancellation of payments for terminated employees before they occur in payroll processing.

Prior to implementing the new application, a member of Payroll Services had to create a report of all approved and paid SPARs/STRs for a particular pay run and run a manual email merge operation to notify requestors of the pay status. This automated process has saved Payroll Services significant amounts of time in daily operations by being hands off with email generation and having to answer many fewer “Was this paid?” questions from departments.

"Yes, Sir, I tried to build an ROI case for our BI project -- but I couldn't access any reliable data!"
HRIS Training Resources

Please continue to visit our website payroll.kennesaw.edu/HRIS for resources to assist you with using the Business Intelligence tools.

Attention Data Point Viewer Users
Be on the lookout for a new video on refreshing data in Data Point Viewer, coming soon in the next electronic BIN update!

- Past issues of the Business Intelligence Newsletter are always available on our site.
- Remember - we have added Data Dictionaries to the website to provide users more detail on the variables available in the snapshots. If you have any questions about what information variables are providing, don’t hesitate to reference the data dictionaries! If you don’t see the information you need, please email us at decision_support@kennesaw.edu.

Lunch and Learn Schedule and Topics

Payroll Services and HRIS
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Town Point, 2nd Floor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/15/2016</td>
<td>TP 2220</td>
<td>Building Trust in the Workplace</td>
<td>Brad Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/13/2016</td>
<td>TP 2220</td>
<td>Spheres of Influence- Changing the World, one step at a time, with tips and tricks to start your journey</td>
<td>Pam Nix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/2016</td>
<td>TP 2220</td>
<td>Students (and Employees) in Conflict</td>
<td>Michael Sanseviro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tips & Techniques: Creating Net ID from Email Address in Excel

How to Obtain NetID from Email Address in Excel

While Data Point Viewer (DPV) always strives to meet your reporting needs, sometimes you will need to use the Net ID variable that is not available in your workbook.

When this happens, you will need to work with the Email Address indicator and format it in Excel to create your own Net ID.

1. Below is a small sample report in Excel. As we can see, we have the Employee ID and Email Address, but we need the Net ID too.

   It is crucial to note that if employees do not have a “@kennesaw.edu” or “@studentskennesaw.edu” email, then this technique will NOT give you the Net ID. Net IDs are limited to KSU email addresses only. Later, we will go over how to validate email addresses and distinguish between employee and student addresses.

2. Sometimes, Data Point Viewer can be touchy and will prevent you from creating equations in Excel columns near the data. For the reason, we will make a new column Net ID in location K1. Once we are done creating the Net ID, we can copy and paste the column where we’d like it to be permanently.
3. Start by typing “=” in location K2. Now type the following: LEFT(B2,FIND("@",B2)-1)

4. This equation will take all the text before the @ sign and display it in the cell. Press enter. You will see the first Net ID appear. Select the column K2 and hold down your cursor by the right lower corner of the cell. Drag the box down to the end of your data. It is important to note that not all the email addresses in this example are KSU emails, even though the Net ID field gets auto filled (highlighted by the red arrows).
5. Now, we are going to remove the equation that we applied to the Net ID column. Highlight the column, right click and select Copy.

6. Without moving your mouse, right click and hover over the Paste option. Hover over Paste Special, then select the first icon under Paste Values. Click on your column once and then hit Enter.
7. You have removed the calculations on the Net ID column, and you are able to move/format the column as you’d like. The last step is to create a calculation that will flag whether or not the email address you have is a KSU address or not. Click on the L2 cell and type the following:

```
=IF(ISNUMBER(SEARCH("kennesaw",B2)),"OK","NOT OK")
```

Hit enter and drag the cell box down. We will flag the cells so that if it is a KSU email address, it will display “OK”. If the email address is not a KSU email, the cell will display “NOT OK”. Remember, this is the first step. We still need to pull out student employees, which is handled a similar way.
8. Now, let’s go to column M and flag student employees with a “students.kennesaw.edu” address. Type the following:

=IF(ISNUMBER(SEARCH("students.kennesaw.edu",B2)),"OK","NOT OK")

By sorting column M, we see one student employee. We can now sort the new columns to remove all non-KSU Net IDs and pull out the student employees, to ensure maximum accuracy.

9. There you have it! You can now create a column of Net IDs by using the email variable and you can flag which employees do not have a @kennesaw.edu or @students.kennesaw.edu for a primary address.
# Upcoming Payroll Dates

## September 2016

### 1st Biweekly Pay September
- SPARs due: 8/25/2016
- eTIME due: 8/26/2016, by 11:59 pm
- Lockout: 8/29/2016 at 8:00 am
- Pay date: 9/2/2016

### 2nd Biweekly Pay September
- SPARs due: 9/8/2016
- eTIME due: 9/9/2016, by 11:59 pm
- Lockout: 9/12/2016 at 8:00 am
- Pay date: 9/16/2016

### 3rd Biweekly Pay September
- SPARs due: 9/22/2016
- eTIME due: 9/23/2016, by 11:59 pm
- Lockout: 9/26/2016 at 8:00 am
- Pay date: 9/30/2016

### September Monthly Pay
(First Fall pay for part-time faculty)
- SPARs/STRs due: 9/21/2016
- eTIME due: 9/22/2016, by 11:59 pm
- Lockout: 9/23/2016 at 8:00 am
- Pay date: 9/30/2016

## October 2016

### 1st Biweekly Pay of October
- SPARs due: 10/6/2016
- eTIME due: 10/7/2016, by 11:59 pm
- Lockout: 10/10/2016 at 8:00 am
- Pay date: 10/14/2016

### 2nd Biweekly Pay of October
- SPARs due: 10/20/2016
- eTIME due: 10/21/2016, by 11:59 pm
- Lockout: 10/24/2016 at 8:00 am
- Pay date: 10/28/2016

### October Monthly Pay
- SPARs/STRs due: 10/20/2016
- eTIME due: 10/21/2016, by 11:59 pm
- Lockout: 10/24/2016 at 8:00 am
- Pay date: 10/31/2016

## November 2016

### 1st Biweekly Pay of November
- SPARs due: 11/2/2016
- eTIME due: 11/3/2016, by 11:59 pm
- Lockout: 11/4/2016 at 8:00 am (Friday)
- Pay date: 11/10/2016

### 2nd Biweekly Pay of November
- SPARs due: 11/16/2016
- eTIME due: 11/17/2016, by 11:59 pm
- Lockout: 11/18/2016 at 8:00 am (Friday)
- Pay date: 11/25/2016

### November Monthly Pay
- SPARs/STRs due: 11/17/2016
- eTIME due: 11/18/2016, by 11:59 pm
- Lockout: 11/21/2016 at 8:00 am
- Pay date: 11/30/2016

*All November pay runs have earlier due dates due to the Veterans Day and Thanksgiving Day holidays.*

## December 2016

December Staff and Faculty due and pay dates are still pending with the Shared Services Center. We will include a calendar update with a future BIN electronic email.

---

Thank you for reading this issue of the BIN.
Comments? Questions? Suggestions?
Contact us at: decision_support@kennesaw.edu.
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